
 

WMLL Board Meeting 
April 5, 2020 Meeting Minutes 

Due to the COVID-19 situation, this meeting was held via Zoom 
 

 

Present: Kraig Bodie, Frank Lenoch, Scott Fossum, Bruce Perchik, Barry Vredenbregt, Tom Heneghan, Mark 
Schauder, Harry Miller, Robb Vogel, Mark Schauder, Todd Conkey, Fern Knepp, Sean Michael Dargan, Michelle 
Gassman, Brian Beutter, Mark Newburg, Jerry Schmidt 
Absent: Bill Battista 
Guests: none 
 

OPENING 
1. Call to order 6:30 p.m. 
2. Review of previous meeting minutes – Bruce motions to approve and Harry seconds - approved 
3. Financial Report 
Bruce reports that the league’s cash position is good and similar to last year. We have about $15,000 for projects 
and registrations are $157,000 but there could be refunds.  
 

NON-COVID-19-RELATED ITEMS 
4. TeamSnap Status & Next Steps  
Scott reports that all of baseball is in except major and senior leagues. Drafts and rosters went ok. Name, birthdate 
and parent info are the only things going into team snap and is only visible to the teams, but coaches can see more. 
All softball drafts will be completed this week. All these teams are tied into the WMLL system, which is why coaches 
should not create their own team snap. And this will save time for everyone.  
Jerry said the junior team snap creation went well.  
Brian said the next big thing will be getting the schedules into team snap. Any changes made to the schedules will 
hit all platforms, including team snap. Scores will also push through.  
5. Combined Senior League Team 
Harry said we can expand the territory where we recruit senior league players. We need buy in from other leagues. 
The process is not difficult and we have support from the district and we can recruit like fall ball. This will happen if 
numbers dictate.  
  

COVID-19 SITUATION ANALYSIS & RESPONSE PLANNING 
1) Updates 
a) Little League International / District 4  
Tom has exchange emails with Rich and he has not heard anything from International. The Wisconsin District 
admins do have a meeting today.  
b) Safer at Home Order and CARES Act 
Tom reports we can apply for assistance from the feds under the paycheck protection act which is for those under 
500 people and is intended to keep people employed. To calculate, we take the average monthly payroll from 2019 
and multiple by 2.5 and that’s your subsidy. It is forgiven if people are employed. It serves as an alternative to 
unemployment and would be used for Brian, Torrie and Jenny. However, Torrie may be deemed essential so she can 
ready the fields, so she may be able to work half time. Brian would work from home and Jenny can work as needed 
as long as it’s necessary and within reason. Brian said for Torrie it amounts to about 20 hours a week. Harry is 
wondering about the average calculation per month but Tom says it’s adjusted for each employee and what they 
worked. We can also use it for utilities like electricity, internet. Any unused funds would be returned. If we have to 
pay it back it needs to be repaid over two years at 1% interest.  
Brian wondering about expenses for grounds crew. Todd would like to see a budget from the grounds crew.  
d) Financial Stress Test 
 

2) Payroll 
a) Torrie, Jenny & Brian 



b) Seasonal Concessions Stand & Ground Crew Workers 
Jenny has been told not to order anything – our full coast for the year is $50,000 for the year through September. 
Fern said Jenny should look at making a list of safer foods and non-safer foods. She can go through the menu and 
figure that out. She could also look at shelf life of existing stock.  
 

3) Building & Grounds 
a) “Minimum Basic Operations” 
b) Other Projects 
i) Approval required for anything involving anticipated expenses over $750 
ii) Concessions Stand Roof Project 
iii) Battista Field Barrier & Retaining Wall Project & $6,000 MASC Grant 
 

4) Concessions 
 

5) Registration 
a) Registration Summary –  
Tom said we need to wait to see where this goes before doing refunds. Also wonders if we need a line of credit, if 
we need it in July. Fern said when is our cutoff and Barry said we should ask families if they want to donate to the 
registration fee.  
Mark wonders are there maintenance things that could be done by Torrie that aren’t normally part of her job.  
i) 591 players, $156,000 in registration fees, -$6,855 in scholarships, -$525 in multiple-player discounts 
ii) -$506 in transaction fees, $3,562 in CC fees & $790 in ACH fees 
iii) $4,000 in opt out, $2,375 in donations, $3,375 in CC/ACH fee reimbursement 
b) Reminder: All decisions on full or partial refunds will be deferred until the completion of the 2020 
spring/summer. Tom also wonders if teams will have to be reconfigured. Fern wonders if we can offer refunds to 
those who have vulnerable players due to health. Mark talks about options like giving none back as a donation, 
credit for next year or fall ball and then a full refund. Brian said if there’s a four-week program and tournaments 
that may desirable but we need to make decisions once more information is needed. Frank said we shouldn’t be 
planning on this meeting but maybe have a committee to discuss this. Tom said it makes sense to have a refund 
committee and discuss minimum season parameters.  
Talk switches to T-Mobile providing scholarships and how this could be promoted more.  
 

6) Fundraising 
a) Sponsorship Projection  
Brian reports that we do not have a sponsorship coordinator and we’re playing catchup. All we ask for a three-year 
commitment. Sponsorship fees have not been increased for quite a while. Fundraising committee is looking at 
increases. Discounts go to those who prepay or due multiple sponsorships. Sponsors now get 5% offs  for multiple 
sponsorships and 7% for prepay.  
Brian now going over sponsorships via a spread sheet.  
b) Open Sponsorship Opportunities 
i) Fall Ball Team (45) = $19,125 / Spring/Summer Team (12) = $7800 
ii) Dugout (Single) (4) = $4000 / Batting Cage (Both Lanes) = $4000 
c) Fundraising Special Events – Brewers & Mallards games ($4,792 in Brewers’ tickets paid to date)  
Tom reports that we could be getting money back from Brewers if Helfaer doesn’t happen but if we don’t play and 
Helfaer does keep allowing games, we lose our money. . 
d) Other Opportunities (Apparel Sales, Raffles) 
 

7) Spring/Summer Season 
a) Schedule 
b) Uniforms ($11,400 budget) 



It’s a big budget item and we have not ordered them. We could use old uniforms if we have an abbreviated season 
as a way to save money.  
c) Umpires ($19,900 budget) 
d) Tournament Teams ($12,182 in tournament fees paid to date) 
Unclear if we would get refunds from tournaments 
e) Helfaer Games ($3,377 in rental fees paid to date) 
If they decide they will hold games and we decide we won’t then we lose our $2,100 refund.  
Brian said we should do everything we can to retain the magic of WMLL. Tom’s point is that there will likely be 
budgeted money coming back.  
 

8) Member / Sponsor Relations 
a) General Communications (with WMLL families & coaches) 
No refunds have been requested and Brian is planning to send a message out to families in the next week or so just 
to keep our membership appraised of what we’re doing.  
b) Sponsor Support (Waupun “Pay It Forward” or other) – Robb said this would be a good thing for WMLL to 
consider to help support our sponsors.  
Question about Badger Sporting Goods and us not purchasing uniforms this year and how we reconcile that. Brian 
has reached out to them.  
 

9) Open Discussion 
• Application for payroll protection plan- Tom makes a motion and Mark Schauder seconds it. Motion is approved. 
• Do we want to establish a line of credit? How much? Bruce said it would be good to have. Todd said we should 

investigate and find out what the banks would say. Fern wonders about fees. Barry wonders about length of loan. 
Tom makes a motion to explore – Robb seconds. Measure is approved.  

• Question about projects and what we need to do and what the limits should be. Jerry is going forward on bids for 
concession stand roof. We do have donated material but there is labor, insulation, and some accessories. We do 
have the grant money for surface water mediation. We also have the donations from the Wilson family. Scott said 
we should look at minimum purchase numbers from ground crew and what do they need and can we get an 
estimate. Scott motions that grounds crew can spend $1,500 for basic maintenance and if they need more they 
will need board permission. Seconded by Bruce. Jerry said we should do crab grass. Fern is concerned if this 
enough but Jerry said it should be good. Todd said we have the money so what governs whether we do a project 
or not. Brian said it’s more about communication. Motion is approved.  

• Tom wants to encourage people to join the decision point committee.  
• Todd wonders about PPP and if we should have a special meeting if those funds don’t come in. Tom said we 

should maybe have another meeting two weeks from now to further discuss issues relating to that.  
• Michelle said payment deadline of $700 is March 31 do we have permission to send a check for the Reedsburg 

tournament which is refundable if tournament is held. This is June 26-28. The rest are in July.  
• Michelle said she will speak with Reedsburg people about taking a $200 down payment or deferred payment. 

Scott makes a motion we can pay entry fee after Michelle reached out. Harry seconds. Motion passes.  
• Fern wonders what the charge is for the season committee. It’s a big deal and what are the bullet points. Tom will 

circulate ideas in the coming days.  
• Brian said top priorities should be reaching out to new sponsors and he will send out a list of existing sponsors for 

personal follow-up. 
 

10) Other Business, Updates & Adjournment 
Tom mentions meeting with WMTV about fence construction and third batting cage behind left field fence of the 
minor league field. Unclear where those projects now stand.  
Kraig said we should look at other leagues’ sponsors  
Adjourned – 8:45 p.m.  
 


